all of the following cause hyperpigmentation with a mechanism of increase melanin production except:

a- addision's disease
b- cushing's syndrome
c- nelson's syndrome
d- pregnancy
e- erythema ab igne

which of the following is miss-matched:

>>> vitamin K deficiency : thrombosis

a patient ... kg weight and ... cm long, calculate his BMI:

>>> 27.7 kg/m2 overweight

which of the following is true about lymph nodes:

>>> examination of the liver and spleen is essential if lymphadenopathy was discovered.

the most common cause of deformity in the hand is:

>>> trauma

all of the following is seen in a patient of turner's syndrome except:

>>> single palmar crease
koilonychia can be seen with which of the following:

a- coeliac disease
b- bronzed diabetes

all of the following is associated with chronic iron deficiency anemia except:

a- pallor
b- tachycardia
c- stomatitis
d- glossitis
e- ...

which of the following is a correct chief complain:
Palpitations

if a man drinks more than 3 units of alcohol per days... this drinking pattern is called:
>>> hazardous drinking

if a patient smoke 30 cigarettes per day for the past 6 years... calculate pack years
>>> 9 pack years
which of the following occupations can cause mesothelioma:

>>> boilemen

which of the following is not an autosomal dominant inherited disorder:

>>> cystic fibrosis

all of the following decrease pain threshold except:

>>> exercise

which of the following is true regarding the types of pathology:

>>> progression of infection symptoms is usually rapid over hours or days

good communication skills are the most important part of being a good doctor. it includes are the following except:

a- maintaining good eye contact
b- encouraging verbal and non-verbal communication
c- going at a pace that is comfortable for the patient
d- it helps to decrease medico-legal litigation
e- always be complacent about ur communicationskills.
which of the following is true about hand washing:

a- transmission of microorganisms from the hands of healthcare workers is not the main source of cross-infection

b- healthcare-acquired infection don't cause serious illnesses

c- hand washing is the single most effective way to prevent the spread of infections

d- alcohol-based rub gel is better than water to clean the hands

e-....